CSN AVIATION TECHNOLOGY

PROFESSIONAL PILOT TRACK SUGGESTED MATRIX

This program is designed for AAS Aviation Technology degree seeking majors. Personalized or Part Time student schedules are acceptable. When planning your schedule, be mindful not every course is offered every semester and schedules may vary. Check courses for prerequisites and/or placement testing. Courses fill quickly, early registration is encouraged.

- First Semester Fall
  - AV100 Aviation Orientation (3)
  - COM101 Communications (3)
  - AV110 Private Pilot Ground School (4)
  - AV111 Private Pilot Certification Lab (3)
  - ENG 100,101,107,or 113 English (3-5) Placement Exam Required
    - Total: 16

- Second Semester Spring
  - AV115 Aviation Meteorology (3)
  - MATH116 Mathematics (3)
  - AV214 Aerodynamics (3)
  - Fine Arts/Humanities/Social Sciences (3)
  - U.S and Nevada Constitutions (4-6)
    - Total: 16

- Third Semester Fall
  - AV112 Human Factors and Safety (3)
  - AV210 Instrument Ground School (4)
  - AV212 Instrument Certification lab (3)
  - Human Relations (3)
  - EGG131 Lecture Science (3)
  - EGG131 Lab Science (1)
    - Total: 17

- Fourth Semester Spring
  - AV220 Air transportation (3)
  - AV240 Advanced Aircraft Systems (3)
  - AV250 Commercial Ground School (4)
  - AV251 Commercial Certification Lab (3)
  - EGG132 Science (4)
    - Total: 17

TOTAL: 66 CREDITS